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Housing and Community Development Committee Agenda
411 SW 9th St Conference Room 210
Friday, February 16, 2018
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Chair
Joni
Powell
Vice-Chair

TIME

ITEM

3:00 PM

CALL TO ORDER/INTRODUCTIONS

3:05 PM

CITIZEN COMMENTS

3:10 PM

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
1. January 30, 2018

3:15 PM

DISCUSSION /ACTION ITEMS
1. Welcome New Member and Council Liaison
2. Election of Chair & Vice Chair
3. 2017-2018 Recommendation of funding (Verbal)
4. Amendment to the 2017-2018 Annual Action Plan Recommendation to City Council –(handout)
5. Update RFP 2018-2019 – (Verbal)
6. House-Bill 4079 (Attached)
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Geoff
Wall
Vacant
Position
Vacant
Position

4:00 PM

COMMITTEE COMMENTS

4:15 PM

STAFF COMMENTS

4:30 PM

ADJOURN

Hanna Cao
Ex-Officio

Next HCD meeting March 16, 2018
Anyone needing accommodation to participate in the meeting must notify the City’s ADA Coordinator, at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting at 541-504-3036 or at access@ci.redmond.or.us, or
through the Telecommunications Relay Service (TRS) which enables people who have difficulty hearing or speaking in the telephone to communicate to standard voice telephone users. If anyone
needs Telecommunications Device for the Deaf (TDD) or Speech To Speech (STS) assistance, please use one of the following TRS numbers: 1-800-735-2900 (voice or text), 1-877-735-7525 (STS
English) or 1-800-735-3896 (STS Spanish). The City of Redmond does not discriminate on the basis of disability status in the admission or access to, or treatment, or employment in, its programs
or activities.
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CITY OF REDMOND
Community Development Department

411 SW 9th Street
Redmond, OR 97756-2213
Phone 541-923-7721
Fax 541-548-0706
www.ci.redmond.or.us

HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
MINUTES
January 30, 2018
Redmond City Hall, 411 SW 9th Street – Room 210, Redmond, Oregon
Members Present: Vice-Chair Joni Powell, Diana Barker, Steve Curley, Suzanne Michaels, Geoff Wall
(absent: Chair Whitney Swander, Charlene Hunter; 2 vacancies)
Youth Ex Officio Absent: Yilun “Hanna” Cao
City Staff: Katie McDonald, Grants Coordinator/Assistant Planner; Cameron Prow, TYPE-Write II
Visitors: None
Media: None
(Agenda items appear in the order discussed. The 3 digits after a motion title show the
number of committee members voting in favor/opposed/abstaining.)

CALL TO ORDER – INTRODUCTIONS
Vice-Chair Powell called the special meeting of the Housing and Community Development Committee
(HCDC) to order at 12:05 p.m. on Tuesday, January 30, 2018, with a quorum of members (5 of 7) present.
CITIZEN COMMENTS
None.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
1.
November 17, 2017
Motion 1 (5/0/0): Mr. Wall moved to approve the November 17, 2017, minutes.
seconded the motion which passed unanimously.
2.

Mr. Curley

December 15, 2017
Motion 2 (5/0/0): Ms. Michaels moved to approve the December 15, 2017, minutes. Ms. Barker
seconded the motion which passed unanimously.

DISCUSSION ITEMS
1.
PY 2018-2019 CDBG RFP
Ms. McDonald reviewed the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Request for Proposals
(RFP) for Program Year 2018-2019. She outlined format and content changes proposed
previously. Advantages to using parts of the Bend CDBG RFP included that people applying for
funds in both Redmond and Bend would benefit from having a similar application process.
Committee members discussed the improved scoring process, suggested adding a definition for
“moderate” income per federal Housing and Urban Development (HUD) requirements and clarifying
when the moderate income level would apply, and asked why responses to Redmond’s RFPs were
different from those in a larger city such as Bend.
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Motion 3 (5/0/0): Ms. Powell moved to recommend using the proposed format and releasing the
2018-2019 Request for Proposals. Mr. Curley seconded the motion which passed unanimously.
COMMITTEE COMMENTS
Scoring Subcommittee for 2017-2018 RFP: Mr. Curley asked for an update on subcommittee
membership. Ms. McDonald outlined the review process and said Chair Swander and Ms. Michaels had
agreed to serve but a third member would be welcome. Mr. Curley volunteered to serve. Vice-Chair
Powell said she would serve as backup if needed.
HCDC membership: Mr. Curley asked if Ms. Hunter was still a member as she had missed several
meetings. Ms. Michaels urged committee members to help staff with new member recruitment.
Ms. McDonald said recruiting architects, builders, contractors, and others with a housing development
focus would help move affordable housing initiatives forward. A service recipient (former) is also needed.
Fair Housing Assessment: Mr. Wall requested a project update. Ms. McDonald said an extension had
been granted and the survey (www.FairHousingSurvey2018.com) would remain open to February 28,
2018. She discussed outreach efforts and survey results to date (Redmond, 175 responses; Bend, 500).
She urged members to take the survey and to encourage everyone they knew to do the same.
STAFF COMMENTS
Ms. McDonald said proposals for the 2017-2018 RFP were due on February 2, 2018. She outlined
upcoming agenda items needing to move forward from this committee to City Council. She reported
attending the National Community Development Association winter legislative conference in Washington,
DC, last week. Information provided included HUD requirements and impact of the Congressional budget
process on Redmond’s 2018-2019 funding allocation.
Ms. McDonald stressed the importance of having a quorum of committee members attend all scheduled
HCDC meetings to assure the City meets its funding deadlines.
Next meeting: Friday, February 16, 2018, 3 p.m.
ADJOURN
With no further business, Vice-Chair Powell adjourned the meeting at 12:50 p.m.
APPROVED by the Redmond Housing and Community Development Committee and SIGNED by me
this __________ day of _________________________, 2018.
ATTEST:
___________________________________
Whitney Swander
Chair
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____________________________________________
Katie McDonald
Grants Coordinator/Assistant Planner

HB 4079 Pilot Project
Submittal by City of Redmond

October 31, 2017
City of Redmond 411 SW 9th Street Redmond, Oregon 97756

Submittal Materials
1.

Executive Summary

2.

HB 4079 Pre-Application

3.

Attachments
a. Attachment 1 – Site Map
b. Attachment 2 – Land Use Map
c. Attachment 3 – EFU Documentation

4.

Letters of Support
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Executive Summary
October 31st, 2017
Mr. Gordon Howard, Principal Urban Planner
Department of Land Conservation and Development
(971) 673-0964 gordon.howard@state.or.us
Dear Mr. Howard:
The City of Redmond respectfully submits its application for the HB 4079 Pilot Project.
The proposed 40-acre development parcel is currently owned by Deschutes County and
they fully support the City in this endeavor – See attached support letter.
Figure 1 below shows a portion of Redmond’s Urban Area Reserve area, known as the
Eastside Framework Plan. This adopted (2008) Framework Plan is designed as a
complete community and is compliant with our Comprehensive Plan’s Great
Neighborhood Planning Principles. Through a collaborative agreement with the County,
approximately 40 acres abutting the current Urban Growth Boundary will be transferred
to Redmond for use in the HB 4079 program. Current zoning for the parcel is EFU,
Exclusive Farm Use, but has poor soils, never farmed, and is located outside of the Central
Oregon Irrigation District service area. The planned zoning for the land is Residential
according to the Eastside Framework Plan.
The 40-acre site will meet all HB 4079 requirements. It can be served by all utilities and
residential services, parks, schools, and transportation choices. The new neighborhood
will be a complete neighborhood with safe and convenient access to the goods and services
needed in daily life. This includes a variety of affordable housing choices, commercial
services, access to quality public schools, public open spaces and recreational facilities,
transit, active transportation options, and civic amenities. An important element of this
complete neighborhood is that it will be designed at a walkable and bikeable human scale
to meet the needs of people of all ages and abilities. Figure 2 shows the vicinity near the
site.
The HB 4079 Pilot Project will allow Redmond to address unmet affordable housing
needs, and implement necessary protections from conversion to other uses. The site is
ideally located adjacent to employment lands where job growth is anticipated to further
increase demand for affordable housing.
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HB 4079 SITE

Figure 1.
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HB 4079 SITE

Figure 2.
Thank you for the opportunity to submit our Pre-Application for the HB 4079 Pilot
Program. We look forward to working with you.

Deborah McMahon
Deborah McMahon, Planning Manager
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HB 4079 Pilot Program
Pre‐Application Form
Background
In 2016, the Oregon Legislature passed House Bill 4079 (HB 4079). HB 4079 aims to boost affordable
housing by allowing two cities to develop affordable and market rate housing on lands currently outside
urban growth boundaries (UGBs) without going through the normal UGB expansion process. LCDC has
adopted rules to implement HB 4079.
The rules, a webinar explaining the program, and more materials are available at
https://www.oregon.gov/LCD/Pages/HB4079pilotprogram.aspx
Please review the on‐line materials carefully before completing this pre‐application.
If you have questions, please contact us – we are eager to help you apply.
To be eligible for the program, you must submit a pre‐application. After receiving pre‐applications,
DLCD staff will contact each applicant to request any missing information and to provide advice on
submitting a complete and competitive final application.
The pre‐application process is a chance for cities to indicate interest in the program and to obtain
input from the Department. We understand proposals may change between the pre‐application and full
application.
Note: At least 30% of the total proposed housing units must be affordable. Affordable housing units
must be affordable to households earning no more than 80% of the area median income, or no more
than 100% of area median income for spaces in manufactured dwelling parks.

To Pre‐Apply
To pre‐apply, fill out the form below and attach the three attachments listed on page 3, creating a single
PDF.
Submit that PDF to gordon.howard@state.or.us by 11:59 PM, Tuesday, September 5, 2017 November 1,
2017 (new deadline).

Questions/Contact
Gordon Howard
Principal Urban Planner
gordon.howard@state.or.us
(971) 673‐0964
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Pre‐Application
The answer fields will expand as you type; it is fine for this form to expand to multiple pages.
City applying

Contact phone

Redmond

541 923‐7724

Contact person name and title

Contact e‐mail

Deborah McMahon, Planning Manager

deborah.mcmahon@ci.redmond.or.us

Site
General description of site location (attach site map) and name of site owner
Response:
40‐acre parcel due north of NE Kingwood Avenue – Portion of large property
currently owned by Deschutes County addressed as 1002 NE 17th Street.

Total acreage (must be
50 or less):
40 Acres

Project
Housing units
Proposed number and type of affordable housing units (at least 30% of total units). Estimated, with the
information known at this time.
Response:
At least 50% of the units will be affordable housing units. This equates to roughly 400 units where at least
200 would be affordable under the goals of the Pilot Project plus special emphasis on serving the 0‐50%
AMI needs. The units will be organized and mixed with other housing types on the site to create a
complete neighborhood, including transportation choices and neighborhood amenities, etc.
Proposed number and type of market rate units, if any. Estimated, with the information known at this
time.
Response:
Redmond’s most significant need is for housing affordable to those earning no more than 50% area
median income – AMI. Our goal is to have a full range of affordable housing choices on the site with a
density of 8 – 30 units per acre. On this 40‐acre parcel, we propose housing units from 400 square feet to
no more than 1500 square feet in size. This equates to roughly 400 units where at least 200 would be
affordable under the goals of the Pilot Project with special emphasis on serving the 0‐50% AMI needs.
Again, special care in the design of the site will be required. We currently require new developments to
address a full range of housing choices and this project will also address this goal, including market rate
products. Housing choices will include detached cottages/small homes, accessory dwelling units, multi‐
plexes, townhomes, and apartments. Market rate units will be mixed with other units to produce an
affordable age‐in‐place type of neighborhood – consistent with the City’s Great Neighborhood Principles.
We believe leveraging costs can provide active mode support and transit passes to each household to
encourage increased usage, including on‐site bus stop with covered waiting shelters.
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Potential development partner(s)
Name(s) of company and contact information for developer(s), housing sponsors, and other project
partners, if known at this time (please contact potential partners prior to submitting this pre‐application).
Response:
These entities have been contacted about the Pilot Program and have agreed to be potential partners:
HousingWorks – Tom Kemper, Executive Director tkemper@housing‐works.org
Renaissance Companies ‐ Nancy Kapp, President/CEO NJKapp@renaissancecos.us
Hayden Homes – Geoff Harris, Regional Director gharris@Hayden‐Homes.com

Public facilities and services
Explain briefly how the pilot project site will be provided with public facilities and services, including fire
protection, streets and roads, mass transit, domestic water, sanitary sewers, parks, and recreation. List
utility providers and any special districts who would provide service.
Response:
The City of Redmond provides water, sewer, park systems, emergency services, and transportation
facilities to the site. Capacity is verified and available in all areas. Trails, and open space linkages will be
part of the site design.
Fire Hydrants are in Kingwood Avenue – buildings may go up to 75 feet in height.
Fire Protection is provided by the Redmond Fire District.
Mass Transit/Dial a Ride is provided by Cascades East Transit via COIC Central Oregon Intergovernmental
Council.
Recreation Services are provided by Redmond Area Parks and Recreation District.
Power is provided by Pacific Power or Central Electric Cooperative.
Natural Gas is provided by Cascade Natural Gas.
Cable is provided by BendBroadband.
Phone/Internet is provided by CenturyLink.
Waste Collection/Recycling is provided by High Country Disposal.
Redmond School District offers public education.

Attachments – please attach the following documents in PDF form
1. Map of site
2. Map of current land use designations and zoning of site and surrounding land within a minimum
half‐mile radius.
3. If the land is zoned EFU or mixed farm/forest, documentation that the site does not include
high‐value farmland under ORS 195.300. Some of the data is available on Oregon Explorer.
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Should you require assistance with this documentation, DLCD staff can assist you.
This should include:
a. A soils map from the USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service or Soils Conservation Service
and corresponding soils capability class. Information from the Web Soils Survey should not be
submitted unless maps published before December 6, 2007 are unavailable.

Response: Attachment 3 provides data showing the project site soils are not classified as High
Value Farm Land.
b.

If outside the Willamette Valley, documentation the land does not include land growing specified
perennials in the most recent aerial photography of the Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Service of the United States Department of Agriculture taken prior to December 6,
2007. Specified perennials means those grown for market or research purposes including, but
not limited to, nursery stock, berries, fruits, nuts, Christmas trees or vineyards but not including
seed crops, hay, pasture or alfalfa.

Response: Attachment 3 provides data showing the project site has never been used for
growing perennials.
c.

If west of the summit of the Coast Range, documentation on whether the tract was used in
conjunction with a dairy operation on December 6, 2007.

Response: N/A because the site is east of the Coast Range
d.

Documentation the site does not include land in an exclusive farm use zone or mixed farm and
forest zone that on June 28, 2007, was:
(A) Within the place of use for a permit, certificate or decree for the use of water for irrigation
issued by the Water Resources Department;
(B) Within the boundaries of a district, as defined in ORS 540.505; or
(C) Within the boundaries of a diking district formed under ORS chapter 551.

Response: Attachment 3 provides data showing the project site has never been within an
irrigation district boundary or decree for water by the Water Resources Department.
e.

Documentation the land contains less than five acres planted in wine grapes.

Response: Attachment 3 provides data showing there have never been wine grapes grown on
the property.
f.

Documentation the land is not in an exclusive farm use zone at an elevation between 200 and
1,000 feet above mean sea level, with an aspect between 67.5 and 292.5 degrees and a slope
between zero and 15 percent, and located within:
(A) The Southern Oregon viticultural area as described in 27 C.F.R. 9.179;
(B) The Umpqua Valley viticultural area as described in 27 C.F.R. 9.89; or
(C) The Willamette Valley viticultural area as described in 27 C.F.R. 9.90.

g.

Documentation the land is not in an exclusive farm use zone and no more than 3,000 feet above
mean sea level, with an aspect between 67.5 and 292.5 degrees and a slope between zero and
15 percent, and located within:
(A) The portion of the Columbia Gorge viticultural area as described in 27 C.F.R. 9.178 that is
within the State of Oregon;
(B) The Rogue Valley viticultural area as described in 27 C.F.R. 9.132;
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(C) The portion of the Columbia Valley viticultural area as described in 27 C.F.R. 9.74 that is
within the State of Oregon;
(D) The portion of the Walla Walla Valley viticultural area as described in 27 C.F.R. 9.91 that is
within the State of Oregon; or
(E) The portion of the Snake River Valley viticultural area as described in 27 C.F.R. 9.208 that is
within the State of Oregon.

Response: Attachment 3 provides data showing the project site is greater than 3,000 feet above
sea level.
4. Optional: Any additional materials required for final qualification for the program (under the full
application) that you wish the Department to review at this time. For example, local measures
adopted to encourage affordable and needed housing within its existing urban growth
boundary.
Response:
Redmond seeks to boost its supply of affordable housing to address a dramatic need.
Redmond’s citizens have great difficulty finding housing with less than 80% of Area Median
Income. This imbalance can also negatively affect business owner decisions to locate in
Redmond further compounding the housing crisis as it relates to workforce housing. Redmond
is approved to be the location for large lot industrial lands so the ability to provide affordable
housing for workers is a key planning goal. The City’s ability to participate in the Pilot Program
will reduce time to market for needed housing and ensure that all other program goals will be
met. This is further supported by Deschutes County, economic development experts, and an
array of housing professionals in our community.
Redmond stands out as a city that can meet all the basic requirements described in the Pilot
Project Selection Overview. As compared to other cities, Redmond has access to a site uniquely
located in an area zoned EFU but also within the Eastside Framework Plan. Public facilities abut
the proposed project site and other services are within walking distance. Redmond plans to
exceed the minimum requirements for housing on the project site with at least 50% affordable
units. Most of these units will be for families earning 0‐50% AMI. The proposed 40‐acre project
outcomes will provide a substantial increase in opportunities for affordable housing and our
collaboration with Deschutes County will help to ensure affordability for many years.
Our final application will describe, in full detail, our current and proposed affordable and
needed housing measures. However, here are a few of the programs and processes we have in
place:












Accessory Dwelling Units as outright permitted uses
Reduced review processes for duplex, tri‐plex, and four‐plexes
System Development Charge (SDC) Waivers for non‐profits
Deferred SDC payment options
High Density Overlay programs
Annexation requirements to provide needed housing
Cottage Development and other techniques to allow reduced lot size
Planned Unit Development Flexibility
Continual Improvements to Community Development Block Grant Programs
Great Neighborhood Principles requiring a mix of housing types
Public Amenities Planning
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CITY OF REDMOND
Community Development Department

Attachment 3:

411 SW 9th St.
Redmond, OR 97756
(541) 923-7721
Fax: (541) 548-0706
www.ci.redmond.or.us

Documentation- land is zoned EFU or mixed farm/forest, documentation that the site does not include
high-value farmland under ORS 195.300.
a. Exhibit A: map shows the site is Redmond Sandy Loam soil which is not classified as high
value farmland. A soils map from the USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service or Soils
Conservation Service and corresponding soils capability class. Information from the Web Soils
Survey should not be submitted unless maps published before December 6, 2007 are
unavailable.
b. Exhibit B: If outside the Willamette Valley, documentation the land does not include land
growing specified perennials in the most recent aerial photography of the Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation Service of the United States Department of Agriculture taken
prior to December 6, 2007. Specified perennials means those grown for market or research
purposes including, but not limited to, nursery stock, berries, fruits, nuts, Christmas trees or
vineyards but not including seed crops, hay, pasture or alfalfa.
c. NA: If west of the summit of the Coast Range, documentation on whether the tract was used in
conjunction with a dairy operation on December 6, 2007.
d. Exhibit D: Documentation the site does not include land in an exclusive farm use zone or mixed
farm and forest zone that on June 28, 2007, was:
(A) Within the place of use for a permit, certificate or decree for the use of water for
irrigation issued by the Water Resources Department;
(B) Within the boundaries of a district, as defined in ORS 540.505; or
(C) NA Within the boundaries of a diking district formed under ORS chapter 551.
e. Exhibit E: Documentation the land contains less than five acres planted in wine grapes.
f. Exhibit F & G: Documentation the land is not in an exclusive farm use zone at an elevation
between 200 and 1,000 feet above mean sea level, with an aspect between 67.5 and 292.5
degrees and a slope between zero and 15 percent, and located within:
(A) The Southern Oregon viticultural area as described in 27 C.F.R. 9.179;
(B) The Umpqua Valley viticultural area as described in 27 C.F.R. 9.89; or
(C) The Willamette Valley viticultural area as described in 27 C.F.R. 9.90.
g. Exhibit F & G: Documentation the land is not in an exclusive farm use zone and no more than
3,000 feet above mean sea level, with an aspect between 67.5 and 292.5 degrees and a slope
between zero and 15 percent, and located within:
(A) The portion of the Columbia Gorge viticultural area as described in 27 C.F.R. 9.178 that
is within the State of Oregon;
(B) The Rogue Valley viticultural area as described in 27 C.F.R. 9.132;
(C) The portion of the Columbia Valley viticultural area as described in 27 C.F.R. 9.74 that is
within the State of Oregon;
(D) The portion of the Walla Walla Valley viticultural area as described in 27 C.F.R. 9.91 that
is within the State of Oregon; or
(E) The portion of the Snake River Valley viticultural area as described in 27 C.F.R. 9.208 that
is within the State of Oregon.
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Exhibit B (a)
From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Willett, Kent - FSA, Tualatin, OR
Katie McDonald
Willett, Kent - FSA, Tualatin, OR; Bell, Amy - FSA, Redmond, OR; Kirsch, Cameron - FSA, Redmond, OR
RE: Documentation for HB4079
Thursday, October 26, 2017 5:19:55 PM
image001.png
image003.png
image004.png
image005.png
TRS Map as of 10262017.pdf

Katie,
The Farm Service Agency has no established records for the NE quarter of the NE quarter of T15 R13
S10 (see attached map). Since there are no established records for the 40 acre parcel we have no
acreage reporting data.
If you have any questions please feel free to give me a call.
Kent
Kent Willett
State Specialist
Farm Service Agency - Oregon State Office
7620 SW Mohawk St.
Tualatin, OR 97062-8121
Voice: (503) 404-1121
FAX: (855) 824-6185
kent.willett@or.usda.gov
This electronic message contains information generated by the USDA and is solely for the intended recipients. Any unauthorized
interception of this message or the use or disclosure of the information it contains may violate the law and subject the violator to civil or
criminal penalties. If you believe you have recorded this message in error, please notify the sender and delete the email immediately.

From: Katie McDonald [mailto:Katie.McDonald@ci.redmond.or.us]
Sent: Thursday, October 26, 2017 3:59 PM
To: Willett, Kent - FSA, Tualatin, OR <Kent.Willett@or.usda.gov>
Subject: RE: Documentation for HB4079
Hello Kent,
Thank you for assisting. The property is in the NENE section of 151310 and is a part of the larger
taxlot of 1513000000103.

Best,
Katie

Katie McDonald | City of Redmond
Community Development Department Grant Coordinator/Assistant Planner

phone         541.923.7762
411 SW 9th Street Redmond, Oregon 97756
Online at WWW.CI.REDMOND.OR.US

http://www.ci.redmond.or.us/government/departments/community-development/communityblock-grant-program

From: Willett, Kent - FSA, Tualatin, OR [mailto:Kent.Willett@or.usda.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 26, 2017 3:50 PM
To: Katie McDonald <Katie.McDonald@ci.redmond.or.us>
Cc: Willett, Kent - FSA, Tualatin, OR <Kent.Willett@or.usda.gov>; Bell, Amy - FSA, Redmond, OR
<amy.bell@or.usda.gov>; Kirsch, Cameron - FSA, Redmond, OR <cameron.kirsch@or.usda.gov>
Subject: RE: Documentation for HB4079
Hi Katie,
I will be assisting the Central Oregon FSA Office with your request. Could you give us a legal
description (township, range, section) of the land you are interested in.
Looking at the illustration below we hope to be able assist you. We need the additional information

to be certain.
Call if you have any questions.
Kent
Kent Willett
State Specialist
Farm Service Agency - Oregon State Office
7620 SW Mohawk St.
Tualatin, OR 97062-8121
Voice: (503) 404-1121
FAX: (855) 824-6185
kent.willett@or.usda.gov
This electronic message contains information generated by the USDA and is solely for the intended recipients. Any unauthorized
interception of this message or the use or disclosure of the information it contains may violate the law and subject the violator to civil or
criminal penalties. If you believe you have recorded this message in error, please notify the sender and delete the email immediately.

From: Bell, Amy - FSA, Redmond, OR
Sent: Thursday, October 26, 2017 3:10 PM
To: Willett, Kent - FSA, Tualatin, OR <Kent.Willett@or.usda.gov>
Cc: Kirsch, Cameron - FSA, Redmond, OR <cameron.kirsch@or.usda.gov>
Subject: FW: Documentation for HB4079
Kent
Here is what the city of Redmond sent that I just called you on the request of information. Let me
know if you want me to ask her for anything additional before I respond.

/s/
Amy Bell
Program Technician
Central Oregon FSA
amy.bell@or.usda.gov
541-923-4358 ext. 2
541-699-3171 direct line
855-824-6183 fax
“USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer, and lender.”

From: Katie McDonald [mailto:Katie.McDonald@ci.redmond.or.us]
Sent: Thursday, October 26, 2017 2:52 PM
To: Bell, Amy - FSA, Redmond, OR <amy.bell@or.usda.gov>
Subject: Documentation for HB4079

Hello Amy,
We are working on the EFU documentation required for preapplication submittal for HB4079 and
need documentation for the following requirement:
b. If outside the Willamette Valley, documentation the land does not include land growing specified perennials in
the most recent aerial photography of the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service of the United States
Department of Agriculture taken prior to December 6, 2007. Specified perennials means those grown for market or
research purposes including, but not limited to, nursery stock, berries, fruits, nuts, Christmas trees or vineyards but
not including seed crops, hay, pasture or alfalfa.

Any assistance you can provide for documentation is greatly appreciated. Here is a map of the
property (blue circle):

Thank you,
Katie

Katie McDonald | City of Redmond
Community Development Department Grant Coordinator / Assistant Planner

phone          541.923.7762
email           katie.mcdonald@ci.redmond.or.us
411 SW 9th St. Redmond, Oregon 97756

WWW.CI.REDMOND.OR.US
Please consider the environment before printing this email.
DISCLOSURE NOTICE:
Messages to and from this email address may be subject to Oregon Public Records Law.
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October 30, 2017
Deborah McMahon, Planning Manager
City of Redmond
411 SW 9th Street
Redmond, OR 97756
RE: Pilot Project – HB 4079
Dear Deborah,
I am writing in support of the City of Redmond’s application for a Pilot Project created by the
passage of Oregon House Bill 4079 to boost affordable housing by allowing Redmond to develop
affordable and market rate housing on lands currently outside urban growth boundary (UGB)
without going through the normal UGB expansion process.
The Bend-Redmond MSA is the top performing economy in the nation. The area is ranked 6th in
the country for population growth. Job growth has ranked 2nd and our 8.1% year-over-year
GDP growth was tied for 1st. More than 500 people are moving per month into the Central
Oregon region today. Redmond is at the geographic center of this activity.
This growth creates significant demand for housing which has escalated median prices at more
12% per year for the last several years. Keeping housing affordable is a recurring challenge in
Redmond. The program established under HB 4079 is a perfect fit to help establish a new built
environment of affordable housing through a multi-jurisdictional (City of Redmond and
Deschutes County) partnership to offer land at below market rate. Redmond Economic
Development, Inc. (REDI) is in support of this opportunity as the land being considered under
the pilot is immediately proximate to employment lands where a number of jobs in the area
require more affordable residential options.
REDI has been involved in business, workforce and community development in Central Oregon
for over 25 years. In addition to its traded sector business recruitment efforts, REDI has
provided technical support and resources to many of Redmond’s existing employers that account
for a large percentage of the community’s family wage jobs and taxable investment.
We thank you for the opportunity to share our perspective. If you have any questions regarding
our support or our remarks, please feel free to reach out to me directly.
Signature,
Jon Stark
Sr. Director
Redmond Economic Development, Inc.

